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he Officer In-charge Patrasayer Police Station

Patrasayer, Bankura.

Sub.:- Specific complaint against Owner & Driver of Tractor bearing Registration No.-

88Elg2g4,for illegal possession and transportation of Sand.

Respected Sir,

In producing herewith one fiactor bearing Registration No.- WB-88F-9294, Engine

No.- C06014708V1DS345 & Chassis No.- 007206274V2D9345C (Mohindra YWO- 4l5DI)
with trolley (Without Registration Number) loaded with sand under proper Seizure List duly

signed by the witnesses. I beg to submit that on 24.07.2023 at22:25 hrs while myself along with
force were performing evening mobile duty at P.S areq vide Patrasayer P.S C.C. No.- 1400/2023

Dated- 24.0'1.2023 and received a secret information from his reliable source regarding illegal
sand loaded from Damodar River Ghat and coming towards Hatkrishnanagar Village side

Informed O/C Patrasayer P.S and as per direction of O/C Pafrasayer P.S myself along with 1)

C1520- Debasish Roy, 2) C1832- Debasish Mondal and 3) HGl66- Laxman Roy started

movement to Hatkrishnanagar Village side at 22:35 hrs. And on the way Dakshin

Hatkrishnanagar neax Canelpar under Patrasayer P.S we found that one Tractor bearing

Registration No.- WB-88F19294, with trolley (Without Registration Number) loaded with sand'
was coming from Damodar River Ghat. Seeing the Police Party with van, the driver of said

Tractor stopped his Tractor and fled away leaving the tractor on the spot. I along with my
accompanying force in suspicion chased the driver but he could manage to escape due to
darkness. I also found the said Tractor loaded with sand with Trolley. I came to leam from some

local people who were present their in the village that since long some tractors owner are

exfacting sand illegally from the Damodar River Bed under Patrasayer P.S. For this there is
every chance of change of natural river course and environmental imbalanfe may also be

occurred. I asked local people for any paper to produce valid papers but no one can to produce it
and none response it. Then I Seized the above noted Tractor with tolley loaded with sand on
24.07.2023 in between 23:15 hrs to 23:35 hrs, under proper Seizure List dqly signed by the
accompany Police personal. This 

. 
act of the owner & drivers is punishable U/S-

379l4ll/413/4l4ll20B I.P.C and 2l of Mines and Minerals (Development and Regulation) Act.-
1957. ;

Therefore I pray before you that a specific case may kindly be started against the Driver &
Owner of the said tactor in this regard under proper section of law and arrange for its
investigation.
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